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1. INTRODUCTION 

This document is a living, working road map to guide the Ashley National Forest, over the next five years, in 
providing a quality, sustainable developed recreation program. I t  describes the vision (niche) for the overall 
Forest recreation program and outlines proposals specific to individual developed recreation sites. 

The proposals and guidance contained in this document were developed through, and are the end result of, 
the national Recreation Site Facility Master Plan (RS-FMP) process. Existing and projected visitor demands, 
resource conditions, program costs, and revenue were all considered in developing proposals. 

Thia document will serve as  a framework from which the Forest will prioritize investments, a s  well a s  pursue 
changes in operations or maintenance of developed recreation sites and facilities. Proposals are wholly 
consistent with the Intermountain Region Recreation Strategy, February 2004. This document will also be 
consistent with and inform current plan revision efforts on the Forest. 

The Forest recognizes that site-specific analysis and public involvement may be necessary prior to 
implementing some of the proposals contained in this document. AB implementation of site-specific proposals 
are considered, they will be evaluated to determine if they are subject to the National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA) and all required procedures shall be executed. 

The Forest also recognizes that proposals relating to fees will require consistency with criteria outlined in the 
Recreation Enhancement Act (REA) and coordination with the appropriate Recreation Resource Advisory 
Committee (RRAC), 
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2. PLAN SUMMARY - Programmatic Effects of Implementation 

A. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROCESS 

This plan was developed and is being implemented as required in FSM 7312.1-1 and FSM 2310.4-6. The 
national Recreation Site Facility Master Plan (RS FMP) process was used in development of the plan of 
proposed actions. 

The purpose of this RS FMP is to display the actions needed over the next five years to bring the Forest's 
recreation infrastructure into alignment with the resources available to operate and maintain it to 
standard. It has been prepared to stem a steady, multi-year decline in resources available for on-the- 
ground annual operations and maintenance. One of the results of this decline has been an increase in 
deferred maintenance needs. The fundamental premise of the plan is to create an inventory which is 
sustainable and flexible enough to be adapted annually with changes in available resources. The plan is 
designed to meet the following objectives: 

' Operate and maintain sites to standard with the available revenue stream. 

Reduce deferred maintenance by 20% over the five-year life of the plan. 

Focus available resources on sites which conform most closely to the Forest Recreation Program 
Niche. 

Maintain and enhance customer satisfaction with available sites. 

Sites were evaluated and ranked based on factors of niche and use (35%), financial and efficiency (35%), 
and environmental and community sustainability (30%). Some sites were identified as non- 
discretionary, based primarily on existing agreements. 
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B. FOREST RECREATION NICHE - February 22,2005 

Big Fish, Ancient Kocks 
. \ncient  l andscapes .  p u l ~ c t u a t e d  hy  t h e  r ed  r o c k s  of  F l aminq  Gorge .  p rov ide  access 

t o  s t i l l  and t l owina  w a t e r .  vas t  tracts of backcoun t ry  a n d  rugged  w i lde rnes s ,  a n d  
r evea l  t h e  phgsicwl forces  t h a t  s c u l p t e d  t h i s  s cene ry .  

Settings, Special P laces ,  and Values 
Rounded mountain ranges, incised plateaus, isolated lakes, and the water-filled gorge provide healthy 
habitat for deer, elk, mountain goats, big horn sheep, and trophy-sized trout. Flaming Gorge National 
Recreation Area, the Green River, and the High Uintas Wilderness are national attractions. Scenic 
Byways and Backways interpret local geology, paleontology and wildlife, and connect local communities 
with the Forest. 
Flaming Goree The primary features include 91-mile-long Flaming Gorge Reservoir and the Green 
River. Red canyon walls provide a scenic backdrop for water-based recreation. Development is 
concentrated in a few areas leaving the rest in a predominantly natural state. Congress established 
this National Recreation Area to provide for public outdoor recreation and to conserve scenic, scientific, 
and historic resources. 
Vast Backvard This roaded area is easily accessible while offering motorized & non-motorized remote 
experiences. The feeling of expansiveness is enhanced by the proximity of Wilderness and rugged 
mountain settings. 
Rueeed Backcountry Remote areas  of intact na tura l  vegetation and healthy ecosystems 
epitomize this setting. These areas, because of difficult access, often provide greater solitude 
t han  Wilderness. 
Hieh Uintas CaDDed by Kines Peak. the hiehest ~ o i n t  in Utah. this Wilderness ~rovides water to the 
deserts below and draws visitors seeking solitude and challenee. 

Activities/Opportunities 
Fishing, scenery, wildlife viewing, water-based camping, and boating attract visitors. Extraordinary 
fishing, boating, and wilderness experiences are available, supported, in part, by outfitters and guides. 
Interpretation focuses on forces-over-time, and is provided a t  Flaming Gorge and along the Scenic 
Byways. 
Flaming Goree Highly developed complexes support camping and reservoir access for fishing and 
motorized boating. Boat-in campsites provide a more isolated experience. A blue ribbon trout fishery 
attracts national use. Green River offers float-in only camping opportunities. 
Vast Rackvard Developed camplng prlmar~ly occurs at lakes, reservoirs and prlmary W~lderness 
swgmg areas Lhspersed camplng 1s concentrated in designated areas, largely self-contained, and 
supio& rustic, leis structured recreation, such as fishing, hunting, hiking, & backyard outings. A 
system of designated OHV routes and staging areas based on existing roads and existing capacity is 
located on the Vernal RD, with links to other districts and outside partners. 
Ruaeed Backcountry These areas provide remote, largely non-motorized recreation, including 
hunting, hiking, and horseback riding. 
Hieh Uintas Opportunities include hiking to destination lakes, peak-bagging, multi-day backpack 
trips, horse packing, fishing, and outfitter guide support. 

P r i m a r y  Visitors 
Local Live one hour from the Forest. Visits may be spontaneous. - ~ 

Live about 3 hours away from the Forest. Visits require very little 
Regional planning. 

Plan visits in advance, stay multiple days, often are served by outfitters 
National and guides, and are attracted to the area by the NRA, Green River, High 

Uintas, and nearby National Parks & Monuments. 
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I NICHE BRIDGE for DEVLOPED RECREATION SITES 

I Flaming Gorse 

I &&gg 
The primarv features include 
91-mile-long Flaming Gorge 
Reservoir and the Green 

ACTIVITY & River. Red canyon walls 
SETTING provide a scenic backdrop for 

AREA water-based recreation. 
Development is concentrated 

(Ashley in  a few areas leaving the 

\lational Forest rest in a predominantly 

Recreation natural state. Congress 

Niche map established this National 
Recreation Area to provide 

d:$iid for public outdoor recreation 

delineates and to conserve scenic, 

niche scientific, and historic 

components 

Activities & Opportunities I Hiehlv developed complexes 

reservoir access for fishing 
and motorized boating. Boat- 
in campsites provide a more 
isolated experience. A blue 
ribbon trout fishery attracts 
national use. Green River 

Campgrounds - med, high . Camping (boat-in river) - 

Picnic sites - low 

Vast Backvard 

Settlne 
This roaded area is easily 
accessible while offering 
motorized & uon-motorized 
remote experiences. The 
feeling of expansiveness is 
enhanced by the proximity of 
Wilderness & rugged 
mountain settings. 

Activities & Onportunities 
Developed camping only - - .  
occurs a t  lakes, reservoirs, & 
primary Wilderness staging 
areas. Dispersed camping is 
concentrated in designated 
areas, primarily self- 
contained, & supports rustic, 
less structured recreation. 
such as fishing, hunting, 
hiking, & backyard outings. 
A system of designated OHV 
routes & staging areas are 
based on existing roads. 
Capacity is  located on the 
Vernal RD, with links to 
other districts & outside 
partners. 

Facilities concentrate use & 
provide visitor convenience 
a t  lakes, reservoirs, 
Wilderness staging areas. & 
OHV staging areas. Short & 
long-term stays are managed 
to protect resources & 
provide remote motorized 
experiences. 

- 
Campgrounds - 2 , 3  
Scenic Byway corridors 
include overlwks and 
wayside exhibits - 3 

r Trallheads - 2, 3  
Staging areas - 3  

Rugged 
Backcountrv 

Remote areas of 
intact natural 
vegetation and 
healthy 
ecosystems 
epitomize this 
setting. These 
areas often 
provide greater 
solitude than 
Wilderness. 

Activities & 
Oo~ortunities 
These areas 
provide remote. 
largely non- 
motorized 
recreation, 
including hunting, 
hiking, and 
horseback riding. 

Only dispersed 
recreation occurs. 
All trailheads and 
access points are 
in the Vast 
Backyard. 

None 

I 
Campgrounds - med I Seenic Byways. law, med 
Trailheads -low, med 1 

High Uintaa 

Settine 
Capped by Kinas 
peak, the-high& 
point in Utah, 
this Wilderness 
provides water to 
the deserts below 
and draws 
visitors seeking 
solitude and 
challenge. 

Activities & 
Oo~ortunities 
Opportunities 
include hiking to 
destination 
Lakes, peak- 
bagging, multi- 
day backpack 
trips, horse 
packing, fishing, 
and outfitter 
guide support. 

Only dispersed 
recreation 
occurs. All 
trailheads and 
access points are 
in the Vast 
Backyard. 

None 

Staglng areas - med ~ ~ 
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C. CRITICAL MONETARY FACTORS 

The following table displays the Forest's revenue and cost information before and after 
implementation of proposed actions. 

ASHLEY National Fores t  

PERATING COSTS 

EFERRED MAINTENANCE COSTS* 

A. 

I 

- - -- - - - - -  

*-~eferred Mamtenance mcluded for all sites except Decommissioned 

Annual  Oaerat ions  a n d  Maintenance Costs 
As disdaved above. im~lementation of orooosed actions will result in a decrease  of a n n u a l  

APPROPRIATED FUNDS AVAILABLE $ 892,070 $ 892,070 

FEE RECEIPTS AVAILABLE $ 232,540 $ 260,831 

OTHER FUNDS AVAILABLE $ 18,324 $ 

CRITICAL MONETARY FACTOR 

. . . . 
operat ions  a n d  maintenance (O&M) costs of $158,344. 

The Forest anticipates an annual O&M budget of $1,152.901. Once the proposed actions are 
completed, the anticipated cost of annual O&M is estimated a t  $968,858. This equates to a 
projected a n n u a l  su rp lus  of $184,043. The Forest will apply this surplus toward 
implementation of the proposed actions and further reductions in deferred maintenance. 

BASELINE 
CONDITION 

(Benchmark Data) 

The projected savings in O&M are largely the result of proposals to decommission 3 sites, 
and reduce the operating season at over 60 sites. 

PROGRAM OF 
WORK-CHANGED 

CONDITION 
(does not ~nclude 

Closed or 
Decomm~ss~oned a~tes) 

Deferred Maintenance Reductions 
The Forest has also reduced deferred maintenance by $650,411. This is a 36% reduction.  

Actions proposed to achieve this reduction include: decommissioning 3 sites, recent and 
anticipated completion of funded CIP projects, and proposed reductions in site amenities a t  
several sites. 
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D. INVENTORY 

The following table displays the recreation site inventory characteristics before and after implementation 
of the proposals contained in this 5-year Program of Work. The table is organized by site type and 
displays characteristics including: capacity, number of sites with drinking water and waste water 
systems, and the annual maintenance cost for drinking and waste water systems and buildings. 

ASHLEY National Forest 

I 

CAMPGROUND DEV SCALE 2 I 1 1 0 0 -- 

B. 

PGROUND DEV SCALE 3 

GROUND DEV SCALE 4.5 

SITE DEV SCALE 2-3 

I SITES wl DRINKING WATER SYSTEM $ 

TES wl WASTEWATER SYSTEM $ 
~ 

DW SYSTEM ANNUAL MAlNT COST 
... .. 

WW SYSTEM ANNUAL MAINT COST 

BUILDING ANNUAL MAINT COST 

INVENTORY CHAaACTERlSTlCS 
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BASELINE 
CONDITION 

(Benchmark Data) 

PROGRAM OF 
WORK- CHANGED 

CONDITION 

Sits. to be 
De~mmbsioaed 

PROGRAM OF 
WORK -CHANGED 

CONDITION 

you 
f i o rd  tooperate 

Site, to be Clomd 
the1 you E.mmt 

.(lard toOpst.U 



E. RESULTS 

This table displays the significant programmatic results of implementing the proposed 
actions contained in the plan. 

ASHLEY National Forest 

PROGRAMMATIC RESULTS 

AVERAGE DEVELOPMENT SCALE 

- 4% OF CAPACITY ACCESSIBLE 

]%OF CAPACITY W/ ACCESSIBLE " , ,  IFURNISHINGS ONLY 
. . .". ., . . PAOT-DAYS TO REGIONAL REQUIRED , ;., . 

1.. STANDARDS . . .. 
. . . ,  
. ' ; $ ' , ~ N u A L  , . OBM COST PER PAOT DAY 

'  ANNUAL NET O&M COST PER VISIT 

BASELINE 
CONDITION 

(T3enchmark Data) 

PROGRAM OF 
WORK-CHANGED 

CONDITION 
(does not include 

Closed & 
Decommissioned sites 

* 
-Deferred Maintenance included for all sites except Decommissioned 
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F. ANTICIPATED PUBLIC CONCERN and POLITICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Proposed fee increases and reductions in the season of operation will likely be of concern, particularly within 
the Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area. Approximately 60 sites are proposed for operating season 
reductions. Post summer season, toilets will be locked a t  several trailheads and some campgrounds will be 
gated earlier. Hunters that have traditionally used these facilities will be impacted the most. Sites proposed 
for fee increases are listed in table F2. There are also three sites proposed for decommissioning. These are 
listed in  table F1. 

Table F l  lists those sites proposed for decommissioning. 

Table F1 
SITES PROPOSED FOR DECOMMISSIONING 
I 

1 40101 1 DOWDMOLINTAIN I 
1 40101 1 UPPER MARSH CREEK I 

Table F2 -Lists those sites where fees changes are being proposed. 

Table F2 
SITES PROPOSED FOR FEE INCREASES 

Unit 

40101 

40102 

40102 

40102 

40102 

40102 

RS-FMP Program of Work 

40103 

40104 

Site Name 

UTE FIRE TOWER (NEW FEE) 

SOUTH IRON SPRINGS 

TROUT CREEK GUARD STATION 

COLTON GUARD STATION 

PARADISE GUARD STATION 

WHITEROCKS 

MOON LAKE 

YELLOWPINE 

Anticipated Issues 

Increased fees may cause some concern 
from long-time users. Fees will be 

consistent with REA requirements and will 
go through established RRACs. In 
addition, posting and other forms of 

notification of any fee changes will be done 
the season prior to implementation. 



3. RECREATION SITES PRIORITY RANKING REPORT 

RS-FMP Program of Work 9 

The following table lists the Forest's recreation sites in rank score priority order. The table includes all 
sites by name and lists: the site type, rank score, planned status (operate, close, or decommission), 
planned managed season, and planned site capacity. 

ASHLEY National Forest J 135 SlTE COUNT 

Table of Ranked Site Planned Operating Season & Capacity 

SITE NAME SITE TYPE 

FISHING SlTE 

-. - 
MOOSE POND SCENIC BYWA . -. - -- - ETNE SITE (MINOR) -_ -- 
SHEEP CREEK BAY 
CAMPGROUND ----- 
W~LLOWS ~.~ CAMPGROUND 

LMNTA TRAILHEAD 
~ -~ ~ 

RED CANYON OVERLOOK . - ----- -- 
PICNIC SITE LITTLE~HoLE1E , -  . .. ~ . ... - .  ~ 

SHEEP CREEK 8 BOATING SITE . .  . .. . ~ - ~- ~+~ -- . 
SWIFT CREEK TRAlLHEAD&MLHEAC ~ 



SITE NAME SITE TYPE 

MANNS CAMPGROUND 'CAMPGROUND I _ - - _. 1 - 1  OPERATE 29-Ap I 15-Sep [ 60 1 

I 
.. ..... -... ... - OPERATE 31-May 23ep I . . . t'..?:"2:".-<N''. . . . . . . 
4NTEI.OPE FLATKS .~ BOATISG SITE 15.May 15-~ep I 

71 I 1-1.. I 7 1 . W  1 

TOTAL 
RANK 

SCORE 

.. .. 
CAMPGROUND 62 OPERATE 15-May 15-Sep 8 5 -  
CAMPGROUND 62 OPERATE 15-May 15-Sep 90 

~ 

CAMPGROUND 61 OPERATE 31-Mar L 6 - 0 3  115 -- - 
GROUP CAMPGROUND . 61 -OPERATE -- .- 31-Mar , 16-0ct 220 

PLANNED 
OPENING 

DATE 
TIER CATEGORY 

RS-FMP Program of Work 

PLANNED 
CLOSING 

DATE 

PLANNED 
CAPACITY 

IPAOTI 



I ! PLANNED 1 PLANNED 
SITE NAME SITE TYPE 

I TIER CATEGORY 

HOLMES CROSSING 
- 

BOATING SITE ~- 61 OPERATE 26-Mq.- 31% .- -- . .................... . .  .. .... ..... ... . 100 
SOLTTH IRON SPRINGS GROUP CAMPGROUND 61 OPERATE 

-~ .,... .- 200 ............... ........ ... . . 
25-MaL .__lo,5_=e 

SMOKEY SPRINGS DAY USE FISHING SITE 61 OPERATE + - _  35 ........................ ... ....................... 
HIGHLINE TRAILHEAD . ........ .................. ....... 

ITROUT CREEK GUARD STATION /FIRE LOOKOUTSICABINS O V E R N ~  60 ( OPERATE 1 1-lun 1 28-Feb / 14 
.... 

BRIDGE ......... 
ANTELOPE FLAT-GC GROUP CAMPGROUND OPERATE 12-May ........... ~ - +  .... 
CANYON IUM OVERLOOK . ;INTERPRETIVE SITE (MINOR) OPERATE 

.- ... 31% 3 2 _  
GREENDALE OVERLOOK - ,INTERPRETIVE - SITE (MINOR) OPERATE 

HOLE OBSERVATI 

CERNE VALLEY AMPH 

R PO ND lNTERP 

JHENRY'S FORK WETLANDS /PICNIC SITE 
ndvrs*: 1 39 1 OPERATE I 1Jan / 31-Dec 1 20 

RS-FMP Program of Work 
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4. TABLE OF TASKS 

A. SITESPECIFIC ACTIONS 

The following table lists each developed site, along with the proposed task, the year(s) in which the 
action is planned, and costs associated with implementing the action. Costs are only included for those 
tasks the Forest thought feasible within the 5-year planning window and within the Forest's 
anticipated revenue. 

I 8a. INFO ENTRY: 5-Year P r o g r a m  of Work  - Table of Tasks 

ASHLEY National Forest 

~ ~ ~~ -~~~ - ~ ........ 

RS-FMP Program of Work 

Replace Bah cleaner drrommtssmn 11% ofthe p a r b  
lot add vault LdeL replam eephelt on psrkmg lot d 
e u ~ f l n g  read replace 114 sectton oibosl ramp 
mnercfc Reduce season to sumrnpr only Oranf $ 
Vault t o d a  purchase & decommlmm remaual coals 

not ca.Lured 

9304,100 

Parting area improrcmcnts to 1ncres.e Caonctly 
~ u n d d  ws GT ~ ~ o m m m m n  eosu nor caprvwd I 

TOTAL ONE-TIME COST TO IMPLEMEW 
TA.3KR 

Remove Hz0 syetcm n c m m m ~ s s m  me I (note completed in 20051 

- 

Decommlselon enllrl slfe Demmmvslon mPU not 
-- 

.wand mte upgrade iaclllhes install new tar1.t and 
ahorrr and lmsmw roads (fund ula CT i 
Accompl>8h thmugh CT work 



1 40101 CANYON RIM I JNCZ 
lOLOl CANYON RIM OVERLOOK 

40101 CARMEL C2. F6 I- 
Manna beg,- paylngfor gsrbsgm r~moval  Have 
manna pay &r garbage costa 

$0 2005 CIP ~mjcel completed 

I 4OlOl COTTONWOODS RIVER CAMP C I I 2  

40101 

$0 ,005 CIP projeR ~omplctpd I 

Pol01 DRIPPINGSPRINGS-GC 

40101 DUTCH JOHN DRAW 

CEDAR SPRINGS CAMPGROUND 

1 40101 I F  o DAM VlS CENTER INC3 

CZ. F9 

$0 Turn over owratton. to INHA Intern h c a s t l a n  I 
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I 40101 I GREENDALEJUNCTION NC2 
PULLOUT 

1010 1 

; 

lo101 GREENDALE OVERLOOK 0 3  

40101 GREENS L4KE NCZ 

1 m o ,  l r m D m y o v m L o o K  

40101 LITTLE HOLE-BS 

GREENDALE GROUP 

10101 LODGEPOLE F6 

lOl01 LONG PARK 0 3  

40101 LUCERNE FI 

E i  

LUCERNE GROUP 
40L01 

CAMPGROUND 
NCZ 

RS-FMP Program of Work 15 



10101 MANNS CAMPGROUND 

40101 MOOSE POND SCENIC B\WAY C? -I--- 
40101 MUSTANG RIDGE BOAT RAMP CZ. F6 % 40101 NAVAJO CLIFFS 

40lOl PALISADES PARK I N c 2  

40101 RED CANYON VIS CENTER NCI 

Upgrade water nyatem (note completed m 2005) 
Water amtern DM cosU bemg capfund lo Lodgepole 

40lOl SHEEP CREEK INc? 

SHEEPCREEK BAY 
CAMPGROUND INc? 

40101 SHEEPCREEKBAY OVERLOOK NCL 

40101 SHEEPCREEKSCENICBYWAY NCI 

40101 SKULL CREEK NC? 

40101 SPILLWAY C2. F6 $%OW Replace deck 

40101 SPIRIT LAKE I 
4OlOl STATELINE CAMPGROUND NC? T -  
10101 STONEFLY I RIVER CAMP C2 

RS-FMP Program of Work 



I 40101 I TRAILS END RIVERCAMP 

130,000 Include m rcrreauan lodglngprogram $50 times JO 
days = $1500 00 I 

40 102 CART CREEK PULLOUT t-r- 
Improw algnlog lor trallhead and corrn1 ("oet 
~denflLed) Cloeed m w l c r  lntenm Cloaum 

Close dunn. April & May Need 20 days tor 
memlenance work & admm use Add to NRRS P8t 
P~olert  planned for 2005 and 2W6 Cose hn 

Addxmml mpmwments m 2006 Coat d m l f l e d  nx 
tor plumbw impmvemcnb Lwhtlng o p t m a  shall 

40102 KALER HOLLOW 

10102 LIMBER FLAGYURT I+- 
RS-FMP Program of Work 



4OlOZ OAKS PARK I C? €9 13 

40101 SOUTH IRON SPRINGS I C2. I4 

Cloae dwlng Aprll & May - N e d  20 day8 lor 
mn~nlenanre work & admm uac. Add to  NRRS. 
Increase lee. Re-establish histon< integrity. Extra 
for v s d e n  Pltpmleet.2006. Reduce leaaon. chsn 
fee for rceders 

lOlO2 WEST FORK TRAILHEAD H 1nmea.e fee and lee caop1lanee. replace barrlcrr wi 
mk. and wden wwa Inensee fee8 and fee 

2010 

(125,000). lii* levchng !515,000). spur Iengthenmg 
,125.WO), and water amem im.mvm.nt. !$90.000: 

10103 BRIDGE C2. H3 

40103 CENTER PARK TRAILHEAD CZ 

40103 MOON L M E  GROUP C2. F6. H3 

CZ. F6 

C?, C4, H3 

40103 SMOKEY SPRINGS DAY USE C2 I 
40103 SWIFTCREEK I CZ. €6. H3 Incneac volunteer reeponslb~hh, replace log bsrrlel 

Wth r a k  and redurnaeason 

RS-FMP Program of Work 



Reduce season we only hash seam" and noshoulde~ 
r c a s o ~  repher  log barners rnth m k  and wmd table 
to mncrece Reducmg DM and AM increase the us. 
ofwlmtee r s  mnua 28,WO ham DM h a d  on MM 

40,03 

40103 

I 40104 FISHERMAN DAY USE I 

YELLOWSTONE ATV 
TRAILHEAD 

YELLOWSTONE GROUP 

40104 

40104 

C2 F13 

C2 F6 H3 

40,04 

40104 

,0101 

RS-FMP Program of Work 19 

HADES 

IRON MINE 

40104 

40104 

ZOO5 

2006 

LOWERSTILLWATER DAY USE 
AREA 

MINERS GULCH 

MINERS lGULCH FISHING 
PARKING 

CZ. F6. H3 

C?. F6. H3 

ROCK CREEK GROUP 
CAMPGROUND 

ROCK CREEKTRAILHEAD 

?DO5 

2006 

C2, H3 

C2, F6, H3 

C2 

2008 

2005 

C? H3 

C2 H3 

$0 

2006 

2005 

?OM 

- - 

Replace hul l~t tn  board (completrd in 20061 

lnirraac uoluntear reaponshll~ty replace log bsrrmr 
~ 8 t h  m k  (completad m 1006, and reduce eesson 

?010 

2010 

2006 

2006 

1006 

2006 

2006 

$9,0W 

114,0W 

PO06 

2006 

Reduce sesmon use only high seaam and no shouldel 
seasow replace lag harriers wnfh m k  snd wad fable 
Lomncr~le Rrduony DM and AM. l n c r e a r  thr  "lie 
of volunteers 

Reduce aeason "Beonly b x h .  ..ason and no ahouldel 
sea.".. replace woad table8 to mncrete, "0"ltr"d 

f e o a  Reducma DM end AM 1ncrea.c the w e  of 

15,0W 

$0 

R ~ d u a  sasson we only iugh scamnand  noshoulda 
w m o n  Increase use oiuolunfcen rebudt !n 2003 

Reduce s e a m  u e o n l y  hlgh season and noshovldm 
aeaaon 1ncrcase use a1 volunteers 

Reduce season "BL only hqh ,  araeon and no shouldel 
#ease" Increase " ~ r  of uolunwcr(l. 

Red"- emon "Be only hgh ,  spason and no lihoulde, 
seaso& replace log bacrlcrs with mck a d  umd table 
toconcrete Reducznp DM and AM Increaae rhe us. 
of volunteers 

Reduce Lsaon lo Htgh season only 



Reduce season useonly high. 
acaaon replna log barnera ~ 8 t h  rnk .nd wood table 
f o m n c ~ t e  Reduclng DM and AM lincrcnrc the uec 
ofvolunteer. mmu8 25 838 

Stan chsqmp s fee far the dump s~atmn ($3.00 each 
for non.camperd Reduce season me only hgh seam 
and noshoulder wason, replace lag barnera mth m 

$lZ.OW and waod tables to concrete Redunnu DM and AM 
Increase Ih. "a. of voluntecrl. (#day8 of operatlo" 
95. s h o w  132) 6.000 for W &WW crltal plus 2,089 
for buddtns. mmu. 13,000 from DM baaed on MOC 

RS-FMP Program of Work 



B. INVESTMENT PRIORITIES TO REDUCE DEFERRED MAINTENANCE 

The following table lists sites with priority deferred maintenance needs that are currently unfunded. 
Some of the projects and associated cost estimates were developed in 2004 as  part of the Forest's 
submittal package for Regional Capital Investment Program (CIP) consideration. Priorities and cost 
estimates will need to be updated as  funding becomes available. Listed projects received high niche 
com~liance scores and as  deferred maintenance needs are eliminated, will place them in the top 50% of 
the Forest's ranked order. 

PROJECT NAME 
(niche score) 

Moon Lake 
(20) 

Lucerne Campground 
(20) 

Yellowpine Campground 
(12) 

Antelope Flat CG 
(20) 

East Park Campground 
(20) 

Oaks Park 

Buckboard Crossing 
Campground 
(20) 

Iron Springs 

Bring interior roads and 
facilities up to standard. $1,500,000 I 
Complete reconstruction 
including roads, site furniture, $ 4,000,000 81 
toilets. 

Bring facilities up to standard. $200,000 73 

Comolete reconstruction. 1 1 
including roads, site furniture, 
toilets. Reduce number of sites 1 $1,500,000 1 67 

from 68 to 46. 
Replace toilets, water system, I I 
site furniture and min& road 1 $250,000 1 53 
work. 
Conversion to ATV staging 
area $150,000 64 

Complete reconstruction, I I 
including roads, site furniture, 
toilets. Reduce number of sites I $ 2,500,000 1 49 

from 74 to 54. 
Increase level of development 1 
to better manage 
concentrations of dispersed 

1 200,000 1 NA 
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C. PROGRAMMATIC ACTIONS 

This table identifies actions and strategies that are either Forest-wide or pertain to one or more districts. 
As with site-specific actions, these proposals will assist the Forest in best achieving their recreation 
niche, improve visitor satisfaction, reduce deferred maintenance, and move toward a quality, sustainable 
developed recreation program. 

ACTION 

Review REA regulations and investigate opportunities 
for fees ($2) a t  concentrated dispersed areas such as Iron 
Springs. In addition to resource protection, the strategy 
would assist in demand for reservation sites. L 
Investigate opportunities to consolidate individual 
District site furniture purchases to reduce costs. 

Assess Forest rental program for cabins and guard 
stations. Look at  DM needs, revenue potential and 
marketing strategies. 

As the Business Plan for the Flaming Gorge National 
Recreation Area is updated, incorporate 
recommendations from this document. 

LEAD 1 YEAR 

Recreation Program 
Manager wlDistrict 
Program Managers 

Recreation Program 
Manager wIDistrict 
Program Managers 

2007 

Annually 

Recreation Program 
Manager w/District 
Program Managers 

RS-FMP Program of Work 

2007 

Recreation Program 
Manager wlDistrict 
Program Managers 

On-going 



5. MONITORING 

Quest ions  the Forest would like to answer tie directly back to the primary objectives of RFMP: Increasing 
visitor satisfaction, supporting communities, being financially sustainable and environmental protection. 
Specific questions include: 

A r e  recreat ion sites a n d  oppor tuni t ies  more  consis tent  wi th  demand,  niche, use  levels, a n d  
u s e r  expectat ions? 
Are recreat ion sites mee t ing  qual i ty  s t andards?  
Are  a n n u a l  opera t ion  a n d  main tenance  costs  wi th in  t h e  Forest's available r evenue  s t ream? 
I s  deferred main tenance  be ing  reduced at projected ra tes?  
Are  env i ronmenta l  condi t ions  improving as act ions  a r e  implemented? 

Monitoring methods  will include: 

Annually review RS-FMP Plan of Proposed Actions to determine if any triggers for change require a 
change in course. 

Potent ia l  t r iggers  for  a change.  Some of the original assumptions and projections from which 
actions were developed may change. In some cases, the changes may warrant a change in either the 
objective@) being pursued or the actions by which the objectives can be achieved. Examples of some 
triggers that may warrant a re-evaluation of the Plan of Proposed Actions include: 

Decreases in budgets 
Changes in standards (i.e. EPA water system standards) 
Changes in local, regional, or national conditions (i.e. the price of gas, fires, etc.) 
Increased use levels 
Increased use conflicts 
Changes in technology that  alter use patterns or time frames. 
Changes in concessionaire operations 
Partnership opportunities 
Results of additional analysis and NEPA procedures. 
The formation of a RRAC. 
Direction resulting from current Plan revision efforts. 

Review and document the actions completed during the fiscal year. Where planned actions were not 
completed, document why. 

Annually review deferred maintenance values to assure that adequate progress is being made to reduce 
deferred maintenance by 20% within 5 years. In order to comply with existing direction and to allow 
deferred maintenance values to be monitored, the Ashley Forest will annually conduct, document, and 
enter into Infra, facility condition surveys for 20% of the all recreation sites, including linked constructed 
features. 

Review results of Region's Recreation Site Monitoring ("Secret Shopper") program. Acceptable 
performance is an average score of 4.0 or better when compared to meeting Regional required quality 
standards. 

Review National Visitor Use Monitoring data, provided a t  five-year intervals, to assure that  customer 
satisfaction levels relevant to the Forest's developed recreation site program are maintained or increased. 
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